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This charming kiTchen is far  

more fitting of its scenic setting than  

the stock-standard laminate kitchen that  

stood before it.

The team at Steding Interiors & Joinery 

understood the owners’ desire to  

honour their home’s history, while making 

vast improvements to the way the  

space functioned.

The previous kitchen suffered from 

insufficient storage and poor planning,  

so Steding Interiors & Joinery got to  

work designing a kitchen with a user-

friendly layout that incorporated the 

handcrafted finishes prevalent throughout 

the rest of the home.

Exposed hinges, large ogee mouldings 

and dove-tailed drawer boxes have been 

included in the design and enhance  

the kitchen’s provincial appearance.  

Hand-painted finishes in cream add  

to the rustic feel with the lightly toned 

colour palette contributing to the kitchen’s 

bright and airy atmosphere. Light also 

pours through the two newly installed 

windows positioned on either side of the 

oven cabinetry and canopy, highlighting 

Farmhouse finesse
This traditional kitchen is right at home in  
an old farmhouse

fact file 
The kitchen was designed and built by  
sTeDing inTeriOrs & JOinerY 2/111 Elm Park  
Drive, Hoppers Crossing Vic 3029 PhOne (03) 9748 3800 
WebsiTe www.steding.com.au DOOrs & Panels 
Framed construction recessed panel, Hotham profile 
hanDles Sterling-silver knob, swivel bail mOulDings 
Large ogee benchTOP Granite in Antique Brown, Hotham 
profile sPlashback 100mm x 100mm white tiles 
kickbOarDs Renaissance FlOOr Baltic pine Walls 
100mm x 100mm tiles white PainT Provincial Creme 
lighTing Downlights in dressers and ceiling aPPliances 
Oven Falcon Classic rangehOOD Qasair DishWasher 
Electrolux reFrigeraTOr Electrolux TaPs Nicolazzi 
country bridge mixer tap and pot-filler tap

The high ceilings create an impression of space, 
which has been enhanced by the addition of  
two windows.

the impeccable workmanship.

A dark, antique-brown granite island  

bench provides much-needed space for 

slicing and dicing. A massive chopping board 

with a handy push-out bin drawer underneath 

further assists the food preparation process.

Ornate sterling-silver knobs and  

swivel bails complete the space’s 

traditional aesthetic.


